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Ranga rools for monetary action
Says growth will still hit 8.5%
What are the other areas where expendi
ture can be trimmed to reduce the fiscal
deficit?

HE Prime Minister's Economic Advisory
Council has calledfor monetary measures
to tackle inflation butsaid these would not
affect growth and raised its GDPforecastto 8.5 %
for the current fiscal from 8.2 %. EAC chairman
C Rangarajan spoke to ET after releasing the
Economic Outlook/or 2010-11 on why inflation
is a concern and the needfor concrete steps to ad
dress it. Excerpts:
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On the expenditure side, what is required is to
trim subsidies. Also interest payments can
come down if the overall debt-to-GDP ratio is
maintained at a lower level. The other thing is
to ensure that revenue buoyancy is main
tained and revenues go up.

The EAC has said that agriculture produc
tivity needs to be improved. The Depart
ment of Industrial Policy and Promotion
has recently suggested opening of the re
tail sector to foreign investment, which in
turn will lead to investment in backend in
frastructure and fuel investment in agri
culture...

Do you think that further monetary tight
ening will affect the economic recovery?
Ido not think so. Maintaining growth and con
taining inflation are the two oDjectives of man
etarypolicy. But at the moment, inflation situ
ation calls for action on the part of monetary
authorities and, therefore, I would say thatthe
emphasis on controlling inflation rrtight be
stronger at this particular point.

There is a view in some sections of the
government current inflati,on is more on
account of supply side constraints and
, that monetary tightening will not help...
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Inflation at present'is not purely
because of supply Side factors; In
fact, foodgrain pricesbave f~Uenfrom
the high levels since January 2010.
But overall inf/;:ition remainsatahigh
leveL What started as purefood
,inflatitm has now become
g~neralised;,Someactiononthe
demand side is called for and
tightening of tt1e monetary policy is. ,
also called for.

I think inflation at the present is not purely
because of supply side factors. In fact, food
grain prices have fallen from the high levels
since Jqnuary 2010. But overall inflation re
mams at a high level. The nOl1-food manu
factured inflation is now around 7%. So
what started out as pure food price inflation
has now become generalised. So some action
on the demand side 'is called for and some
tigh,tening of the monetary policy is called
for. Otirview is that even with. the tightening
of the monetary policy the economy will
growatS'.5%.
and then allow the people to buy more at
market price. So some such thing will have to
The EAC has called for rationalising food be worked out. It may be difficult to reduce
and fertiliser subsidies in context of fiscal the food sl.\bsidy, particularly at a time when
consolidation. Some measures have al we are talking of universalisation of the public
ready been taken on fertiliser subsidy. distribution system.
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The Ptime Minister's EconomicAdvisory Council is optimistic
ofIndia achieving a sustainable 9% growth soon,but has.,
flagged ~ertainissues that need to be managed.'

• Indian economy to grow B.5 0k
in the current year; 90Adn 2011-12 "
'.strongretioundiilagriculture
oUtput; farm sector to grow
4.5 016 in 2010-11
'
. elndustrial growth atabout 9.7% ,
in 201o-l1, services to grow 9.60Al

.~ As Ihere are many
. facilltalllrsolhigli groWlh...8

In relation to agriculture, action is cailed on
several fronts. For increasing the productivity
of agriculture, one of'the most important
, things is to increase the yield per acre. For
many crops~ productivity is not only very low
compared to other countries, but there is con
siderable difference in productivity even with
in the country. So even if we just adopt the best
practices within the country, we shouldbe able
to reach higher level of productivity.

What else needs to be done?
The nutrient-based subsidy has 'an impact
more on the mix of use of fertilisers rather
than the overall level of the fertiliser subsidy.
Some action in terms of modulating prices of
fertilisers is also called for. There are number
of suggestions on this. One is to give to every
body a certain qu~ntity at a subsidised price

TRUETO'SCRIPT

Why has the EAC marginally scaled do,wn
its projection for farm output to 4.5%
from your earlier forecast of 5%?
It can be 5% but we have been a little conser
vative, as we don't know what will happen to
the monsoon. Once this becomes cleilrer, we
should be in a stronger position to mike our
forecast on agriculture,
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• ,Inflation a major concern,.
can undermine longer-term
prospects ofecononiic

The EAC has suggested maintaining
zero import duties on wheat and rice.
Do you see a scenario foicuttin~ import
duties on manufactured item~ IS cut to
tackle inflation?
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What is your opinion on decontrolling For containing inflation, we need to impose
diesel prices?
zero duty for improving the availability of es
We have taken an in principle dedsion to de
control diesel also. We will decide on the tim
ing depending on the overall inflation. It is
likely to be done only when !,here is a percep
tible decline in inflation.
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sential commodities. That is why weempha
sised on continuing with zero duty on wheat,
rice and sugar. The dedsion on other items
should be taken based on the general direction
we want to move.
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• High me.td1andise trade '

'. Large deficit in physical
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